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People whose brain or
spinal injury results from
a traffic accident are more
likely to suffer chronic pain
in the months following the
incident, new research has
suggested.

A study published in journal
Arthritis Care and Research
found an 84 per cent
increase in the likelihood of
chronic pain in those who
had experienced a traffic
accident compared to those
whose pain was the result
of other events.

It was also revealed that
individuals with poorer health or psychological problems were more likely to
develop chronic pain following a traumatic event.

"We believe there are persons—defined by prior physical and psychological
health—who in the event of a traumatic trigger are vulnerable to developing
chronic widespread pain," said lead author Gareth Jones.

Those who have experienced a traffic accident could benefit from neuropsychology,
according to research at the University of Granada, which indicated that the
therapy reduced the after-effects of acquired brain injury.
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Schools 'should have concussion management'

21 March 2011

Every high school and university that takes part in
high-contact sports should have a concussion management
program to lessen the impact of the brain injury on
players, one expert has said.Mark Lovell,...

Read More...

Neuropsychology 'improves lives of acquired brain
injury patients'

18 March 2011

Neuropsychology could be used to lessen the after effects
of acquired brain injury, a study has indicated.Research
conducted at the University of Granada proved that
neuropsychological rehabilitation helps...

Read More...

Light therapy 'improves cognitive function in brain
injury patients'

18 March 2011

A self-administered light therapy could improve the lives of
people who have suffered traumatic brain injury, research
shows.Application of light therapy using light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) placed on the...
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Last week, the FDA held
meetings to discuss the
implications...
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